
fighting
1. [ʹfaıtıŋ] n

1) бой, сражение
hand-to-handfighting - рукопашный бой
street fighting - уличные бои
house-to-house fighting - борьба за каждый дом
he did not do any fighting - он не сражался /не участвовал в боях/

2) схватка; бой; драка
fighting at close quarters - ближний бой (бокс )

3) борьба

♢ fighting the problem - амер. полит. уклонение от решительных действий; отговорки, уклончивость

2. [ʹfaıtıŋ] a

1) воинственный, боевой
fighting speech [policy] - воинственная речь [политика]
to be on fighting terms with smb. - быть на ножах с кем-л.

2) воен. боевой
fighting qualities - боевые качества, боевая характеристика
fighting compartment - боевое отделение
fighting troops - строевые части
fighting retreat - отход с боем
fighting efficiency - боеспособность
fighting method - метод ведения боевых действий

Apresyan (En-Ru)

fighting
fight·ing BrE [ˈfaɪtɪŋ] ; NAmE [ˈfaɪtɪŋ] noun uncountable

• Fighting broke out in three districts of the city last night.
• outbreaks of street fighting

• prize fighting (= fighting in↑boxing matches for money)

Main entry: ↑fightderived
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fighting
fight ing /ˈfaɪtɪŋ/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

when people or groups fight each other in a war, in the street etc
fighting between

heavy fighting between governmentand rebel forces
Fighting broke out in the crowds.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ war noun [uncountable and countable] a situation in which there is fighting between countries or opposing groups within a
country, with large numbers of soldiers and weapons: He fought in World War II. | the horrors of war
▪ conflict noun [uncountable and countable] a situation in which there is fighting or a war – used especially in news reports: the
conflict in the Middle East | There is increasing danger of armed conflict.
▪ fighting noun [uncountable] a situation in which people or groups fight each other and try to kill each other: The fighting went on
for months. | Fighting in the north has resulted in hundreds of deaths.
▪ hostilities noun [plural] formal fighting in a war: The agreement called on the guerrillas to cease hostilities (=stop fighting) and
begin peace talks.
▪ warfare noun [uncountable] the activity of fighting in a war – used especially to talk about a method of fighting: new and more
advancedmethods of warfare | chemical warfare
▪ battle noun [uncountable and countable] an occasion when two armies, groups of ships etc fight each other in one place during
a war: the great naval battles of the Napoleonic Wars | the Battle of Trafalgarin 1805 | He died in battle.

▪ skirmish /ˈsk ɜ m $ ˈsk ɜ r-/ noun [countable] a short fight between small groups of soldiers, ships etc, especially one that

happens away from the main part of a war or battle: There were minor skirmishes between Indian and Pakistani troops across the
border.
▪ combat noun [uncountable] the act of fighting, especially during a war: Few of them had any experience of combat. |
hand-to-handcombat
▪ action noun [uncountable] military actions carried out by the army, navy etc of a country during a war – used especially in the
following phrases: He was killed in action in 1944. | Her son went missing in action. | Her grandfathersaw action (=fought) in two
world wars.
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